


GROW VIRTUAL 

Supercharge productivity, 
Maintain high-quality team performance, 

Perform your civic duty. 

And ‘Grow Virtual’ 

The Grow Virtual Guide is the ultimate manual to gain knowledge on how to best 
strategize and grow business. 

This guide will give you a deep understanding of how to align many important 
facets of your business within your growth strategy. 

This guide is filled with useful information that you can use immediately — and it’s 
only half the goodness! 

The most effective way to utilize this guide is to schedule a zero-obligation 
strategy call with one of our growth specialist consultants. We’ll take the time to 
learn your specific needs and plan your Grow Virtual scale strategy. 

Just like a PB&J sandwich, add some jelly (a zero-obligation call) to your peanut 
butter (this guide). Don’t do this alone:  Click here for your free Grow Virtual 
Strategy Session. 

http://myoutdesk.com/signup
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I.  Physical Offices: Ghost Town? 
 
2020: The Year of Change. As CEOs, it’s our civic duty to stay productive. In 2020, 
we faced the COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak & challenges in societal wellbeing 
that are changing the way people live and work. There’s no telling what the future 
holds if we continue to have these challenges. So this is the decade to go virtual. 
 
When you observe how successful businesses are maintaining and still thriving 
today — they’re the ones that have already modernized their operations using 
the power of the internet. 
 
Offices with Permanent Work-From-Home: Facebook, Google, Dell, Nvidia, Worley, 
Twitter, Square, Shopify 
 
If remote work is fine for these major companies, then is it good for yours? For 
your new employees? Mid-level management? Sales people? Leadership teams? 
 
The answer is: Yes, for all the above. You will need to put systems in place to on-
board employees into a culture they have never done. This guide will help you 
train someone who is not performing well virtually and become productive once 
again. 
 
What profiting businesses have in common: 

● High performing teams workforce 
● Flexible operations for accommodating changes 
● Full-time digital marketing team 
● Front-facing online systems for appointments, meetings, & payments 
● Portable workstations 

 
Even if your business REQUIRES a physical office space, businesses can leverage 
the power of both virtual and physical employees. 
 
As people seek to maintain their livelihoods, it’s up to you to help produce what is 
needed by the community. You get paid to add value to our customers, clients, 
vendors, and the people in our communities.  
 
 
  

Your Partner in the Remote Workplace: 
Click here for a Grow Virtual Strategy Session today  

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
http://www.digitaljournal.com/business/facebook-moves-many-staff-to-permanent-wfh/article/572166
https://www.theverge.com/2020/5/8/21252240/google-employees-essential-staff-remote-work-from-home-2021
https://austin.culturemap.com/news/city-life/05-13-20-one-of-austins-biggest-employers-guarantees-work-from-home-surge/
https://venturebeat.com/2020/05/24/nvidia-ceo-jensen-huang-on-the-metaverse-working-from-home-permanently-and-raises-for-workers/
https://www.afr.com/companies/energy/worley-slashes-offices-in-permanent-wfh-shift-20200610-p5514l
https://techcrunch.com/2020/05/12/twitter-says-staff-can-continue-working-from-home-permanently/
https://www.theverge.com/2020/5/18/21261798/square-employees-work-from-home-remote-premanent-policy-ceo
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-05-21/shopify-is-joining-twitter-in-permanent-work-from-home-shift
http://myoutdesk.com/signup
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Blended Organizational Models 

What exactly is a Blended Business Model? 

A blended business model is an engineered organizational chart where part of 
an organization works in-house, and another part works virtually. 

Symptoms of a business WITHOUT a Blended Business Model: 
● Company revenue productivity is suffering because most of your time as the CEO 

is spent on on-revenue efforts. 
● Your growth curve is flat because you’re stuck with administrative work. 
● Your workload is starting to get overwhelming and the quality of your life is 

suffering. 
 

The Hybrid ‘Remote & Physical’ Workplace 

Here are some of the major U.S. companies operating a blended organizational 
model. 

 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
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The Stats: 
Blended Teams Outperform Competitors 

Imagine the flexibility of allowing your team to work from home and at the office, 
depending on the daily business needs. 

 

Stanford Studies have shown that remote workers show increased productivity by 
16%. Those who work from home seem to be more focused with fewer distractions. 
They also found that employees working in open offices took 62% more sick days 
than virtual employees. 

Deloitte’s Millennial Survey 2017 found that remote work arrangements are 
“strongly linked to improved performance and employee retention.” Furthermore, 
38% of respondents reported they were likely to leave their current employer within 
the next two years, with many citing work/life balance and flexibility as major 
contributing factors. 

 

This type of efficiency and flexibility is made possible with the right virtual 
solutions. When you couple these facts with the affordability of talented Virtual 
Assistants, you are in the optimal position to scale and outperform competitors. 
Read on to see the Grow Virtual Quick Start Guide. 

Curious about MyOutDesk Virtual Assistants? Schedule a zero obligation Grow 
Virtual Business Strategy Session now to learn more! 

 
 

Free consultation with MyOutDesk: 
Our specialists will help you design an action strategy for  

virtual growth & cost-reduction in your business. 
 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.gsb.stanford.edu/faculty-research/working-papers/does-working-home-work-evidence-chinese-experiment
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21528171
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21528171
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21528171
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/articles/millennialsurvey.html
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
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II.  Die Slowly, or Reinvent the Value You Provide 
 
Entrepreneurs are challenged today to add value to their products and services. 
In 2020’s new economy, you MUST develop your ability to generate, work, and 
close deals remotely, or you will go out of business. 
 
 

The CEO Mindset 
 
We don’t ever get tired of saying this: As CEOs, it’s our civic duty to stay 
productive. Always approach every interaction with a service mindset. 
By adding value to your customers, you are supporting the community. 
Making a profit is just a plus! 
 
 
Sales is like the air we breathe for a business 
 

● Set up your business to go virtual. Use Facetime, Skype, or Zoom for video calls. 
● Find alternative mediums to show your care, your products, and services (i.e. via 

online video). 
● Update your internet presence and make sure the information to your products 

and services are accessible and professionally written. 
● Use an online task & process management tool. 
● Close deals through virtual video platforms conference (we love RingCentral). 

 
 

Request a FREE Consultation: 
Grow Virtual Strategy Session 

 
 
Strategies for selling now: 
 

● Increase your touchpoints to the most influential clients. 
● Double down on branding and marketing — differentiate yourself. 
● Focus on adding value to your suppliers and vendors. 
● Double down on your prospecting and outreach programs. 
● Keep key talent and stay connected to your people. 
● Manage cash and cut out all fat in your business (but not the muscle). 

 

     
 

TUNE IN: 
Scale The Podcast 

 
Join the biggest names in the business 
& take your business to the next level 
with MyOutDesk’s podcast! 

 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/podcast/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/podcast/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/podcast/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/podcast/
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What leaders need to say:  Clients, Vendors, and Employees 
 
It’s always time to generate sales, which is why adjusting your communication 
style is important.  
 
Check-in on your clients, employees, vendors, past clients, and new leads. Have a 
relationship-nurturing chat. Understand that sales can be a slow, nurturing 
process. Here are the tips & tricks to make the sale & show quality service. 
 

● Empathy and humanity rule the day.  
● Be sensitive to highly charged emotions. 
● Expect changes in customer buying behavior. 
● Continually evaluate current customer resources & adjust offerings accordingly. 

 
 
Clients & Vendors: 
 

Tip 1: Don’t use business-as-usual scripts. Create one for every occasion. 
Tip 2: Use Inside Sales call times for MORE listening than pitching. 
Tip 3: It’s always a good time to check in with current and past clients. 

 
 
Employees: 
 
Employees trust their place of employment for reliable information and 
guidance. Through all the panicked news headlines nowadays, you will present a 
voice of reason. 
 

● Enact a supportive and positive environment in the workplace. 
● Express how the company is taking active approaches to promote health & safety. 
● Give advice on finding reliable information and avoiding sensationalized sources. 
● Offer special training on a company remote work culture. 

 

 
Request a FREE Consultation: 

Grow Virtual Strategy Session 
 
 
 

Fake Prophets: Tools To Crush Them 

Determining a REAL business opportunity apart from marketing GIMMICKS 

Many promise the same lie — “Take my bait and hook. Buy into my product ... for the 
promise that you’ll make a million bucks and live an amazing life just like mine.” It’s too 
good to be true. So this is how to determine the real value & credibility in these ads ...  

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
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How to confirm the stats behind the name 

 

Many of these so-called prophets claim that they can spoon feed you their 
success strategy. It’s just too easy to be true. You’ll need to confirm the legitimacy 
of their business. 

 

✓ Check for VERIFIED Google reviews & Facebook reviews 
Beware of paid reviews & sites. Lots of content are paid to look like reviews, and in 
reality they are sponsored media. 

✓ Examine the creation dates of social media pages & content 
If they have relatively new pages, this could be a warning sign. You’ll need to 
double check their authenticity. Although, sometimes companies do in fact start 
new pages for new campaigns. 

✓ Ask your network for any experiences with the company of interest 

✓ Check with the Better Business Bureau 

 

Some advice: As a business owner AND a consumer, make sure you & your 
business are not marketing like a fake prophet. You can risk receiving negative 
reviews and, in turn, less traffic. If you need help, a refreshed marketing operation 
can easily reverse past mistakes with a well-rounded MyOutDesk Marketing/PR 
Virtual Assistant. 

 

MyOutDesk’s Confirmed Stats:  There are plenty of virtual assistant providers, but very 
few stand behind all that they offer. Luckily, MyOutDesk is your partner in the remote 
workplace with over 13 years of experience serving 6,000 clients. 

Last year, we saved our clients $55 Million Dollars as the highest-rated Virtual Assistant 
company with more than 500 verified 5-star business reviews & testimonials. 

Virtual assistants work for you full-time at up to 70% less cost than a traditional 
employee. Out-compete competitors and gain market share today. 

 

Request a FREE Consultation: 
Grow Virtual Strategy Session 

 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.myoutdesk.com/reviews/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/reviews/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
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Double Your Lead Flow 

Small businesses are the lifeline of communities. The unfamiliarity of what the 
future holds is the source of the roller-coaster of emotions. And, the best best 
way to ultimately overcome this recession is to ramp up on staying informed and 
mitigating risk. 

--- 

Awarded Top 1% US financial advisor Marvin Mitchell built an 
innovative inbound marketing MACHINE with a lead flow earning him 
over $3M in revenue last year alone. This is how — he hired 2 Virtual 
Assistants to prospect, nurture leads, and set appointments for him 
and his team to close.  

“Because of one 15-minute appointment set by a MOD Virtual Assistant 
… that one, landed client just paid for both virtual assistants for the rest 
of the year.” 

--- 

When businesses are experiencing personnel and capacity issues — Instead of 
running decapitated, virtual assistants can seal up the leaky faucets in your 
businesses.  

Yes, it’s possible to grow business with current economic conditions. It’s time to 
imagine a value beyond your main products and services. 

For almost any function that can be done remotely and doesn’t require physical 
space, virtual assistants for recruitment, marketing, & administrative jobs are 
cost-effective and allow you the adequate focus & time for higher-value 
functions. 

Request a FREE Consultation: 
Grow Virtual Strategy Session  

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.myoutdesk.com/blog/marvin-mitchell-making-a-20x-roi-on-virtual-assistants/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/blog/marvin-mitchell-making-a-20x-roi-on-virtual-assistants/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/blog/marvin-mitchell-making-a-20x-roi-on-virtual-assistants/
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III.  Grow Virtual - Save time. Save money. Scale Business. 
 
 

Grow Virtual QUICK START GUIDE 
+ Updating Your Business Roadmap 

 

 

 
 

 

Step 1: Identify All Considerations 

Give a thorough look at the statuses of various aspects of your business. Grab a 
pen and paper to do a quick brainstorm on the following considerations. 
 

 

 Considerations for Employers: 

Economic Outlook 
Health & Public Safety 

Considering Economic Effects 
Employee & Customer Concerns 

Vendor Supply Chains 
Financial Health 

 

In your notes, you will build out a plan and address all these aspects into a 
business process for remote work. 

 

 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
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Step 2: Complete Virtual Essentials Checklist 

Prepare your employees to work at home the right way. This checklist will optimize 
virtual communications practices and keep everyone aligned while working 
together from different locations. 

☐ Use a team instant messaging/communications platform, like Slack. 
Encourage open communication, and use the platform as a means to carry the same 
conversations that you would otherwise have in the office. 

☐ Use a task assignment & management platform. There are many services to 
choose from to help organize tasks and projects. Choose from Microsoft Teams, Workplace 
from Facebook, Monday.com, Trello, Asana, and many more. 

☐ Equip employees with a portable workstation. A portable workstation ensures 
cross-functional capacity. Instead of an office desk phone system, do they have a VoIP 
system and their own VoIP phone number? Do they have laptops? Headsets? Dual screens 
at home? Office chair? What will you provide? 

☐  Ask for Start of Day (SOD) + End of Day (EOD) lists. Ask your employees to 
prepare a simple list of tasks at the beginning of their day, SOD, and an EOD list of 
everything they’ve completed. They can use the messaging platform to communicate the 
SODs and EODs. 

☐ Encourage video meetings. Videos and images can greatly improve 
communication among virtual teams. Video conference calls are the new (virtual) 
conference rooms and allow team members to show body language, facial expressions, 
posture, and hand gestures—all important aspects of communication. 

☐ Deliver instructions on how to interact as a virtual team. Consider all forms 
of interaction, such as manager communications, etc. Example general rules of thumb: 

● Working at your home desk the same way you do at your office desk during the 
entire shift minus breaks/meals/bio breaks - in summary, your computer 
becomes your desk. 

● On the chat platform, “knocking” on someone’s profile the way you would 
announce yourself at their in-person desk to say, “Do you have a minute?”  

● Assuring you have a working webcam if you are asked for an ‘in-person’ 
meeting. 

● Messages are the same as 1x1 physical conversations, posts in group chat rooms 
are posts that everyone should read, thus sensitive conversations or 1x1 
conversations should not be posted there. 

● Updating your status to show when you are on break or on lunch or in a 
meeting. 

● Please do not use the INVISIBLE setting as that is the same as being unseen in the 
physical office. 

● Going to the store or unapproved appointments, and even other parts of your 
house away from the computer, but not during your break/rest period is not 
considered telecommuting If you have any questions 

 

 

 

 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
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Step 3: Continually adjust procedures + offer training 

Optimize your procedures, create SOPs, and train your employees. The change 
must be adopted at all levels. Allow an adjustment period and repeat key 
messages regarding the change intentionally and consistently. By doing so, you 
will get everyone on the same page. 

Additional Resources 

Most of our resources are centered around virtual assistant services, yet they are 
helpful resources for any business that are promptly transitioning to remote 
work and want to train any virtual employee. 

1. Building a Remote Culture 
2. SOP Framework 
3. Play, Pause, Do 

  

Request a FREE Consultation: 
Grow Virtual Strategy Session 

 
 
 
 
 

Updating Your Roadmap 
 
Your Next 90 Days of Planning. Spend the next 90 days of quiet time for deeper 
planning and preparing. Our 7-Figure Business Roadmap shows you how to get 
there. 
 
Like a recession, planning to grow while in a downfall is the best motive. So when 
businesses come out of the recession stronger with higher market share. 
 
 
 

 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.myoutdesk.com/blog/the-dummy-proof-guide-to-building-a-remote-culture-20-steps-for-2020/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/blog/sopframework/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/blog/play-pause-do/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/blog/7figurebusinessroadmap/
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Accountability: Create & Implement Scorecards 

 
 
Some important factors to virtual success are clear documentation, training 
practices, and uniform procedures. 
 
Increase accountability:  Our Scorecard Tutorial can align your sales processes 
& all other departmental procedures. Scorecards all ow teams to measure 
outcomes and productivity. 
 
 
 

The tutorial allows teams to operate seamlessly in any setting. 
Download the Scorecard Tutorial here. 

 
 
 
Did You Know?  MyOutDesk’s origin story is set during the last global financial crisis of 2008. Yes, 

that’s right — our business started by scaling businesses with virtual assistants during a recession! 
Our first client in 2008 went from five to seventeen VPs with a completely revamped organizational 
model in short order, and he told MyOutDesk, “Our virtual professionals have shaved $250,000 off 
our monthly overhead.”  
 
 
 
 

 
Free consultation with MyOutDesk: 

Our specialists will help you design an action strategy for  
remote growth & cost-reduction in your business. 

 
 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.myoutdesk.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Scorecarding-V2.pdf
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
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A Million Ways: 

Everything a virtual assistant can do to help you 
 
General Administration & Recruitment 
Having a virtual assistant tackle operations and administrative outcomes for you can go far 
beyond what a traditional assistant does, like answering phones and keeping your calendar. There 
are many more ways a virtual assistant can help you administratively.  
 
Roles:  Virtual receptionist, Personal assistant/Executive assistant, Client care & relationship 
building, Screen calls & emails, Recruitment coordination, Administrative support, Accounting & 
bookkeeping, Lead management, Lead reporting, Recruitment, Agile project management, 
Performance reporting, Customer support 

 
Marketing 
There are many things a virtual marketing assistant can do for you to supercharge your company’s 
scalability. Focus your talented marketing assistant on the above sales tools and also on ideal 
client targets. If you know who buys from you and why, your marketing virtual assistant can really 
help drive your message out to the marketplace.  
 
Roles:  Online marketing, listings & social media, Virtual showings & open houses, Webinars & 
speaking events, Marketing automation, Brand work, Design coordination, Collateral development, 
Repurposing content, Audio/video/ multimedia, PR & paid advertising 

 
Inside Sales 
A qualified inside sales assistant can take over your prospecting and expand your lead generation 
efforts. Our inside sales virtual assistants will help you generate more leads, qualify them, and allow 
you to focus on selling and generating commissions. In addition to warm & cold calling, our ISA’s 
can assist you with lead screening & pre-qualification, lead-nurturing, prospect & client follow-up 
calls & more! 
 
Roles:  Telemarketing & inside sales, Smart plans, Appointments, Warm & cold calling, Prospect & 
client follow-up, Lead nurturing, Recruiting assistant 

 
Project Coordination & Management / IT 
MyOutDesk virtual assistants can organize your entire team & CRM, plus communicate & manage 
the deadlines involved in all your projects – including every step of the process. IT virtual assistants 
can help you scale your information & technology needs. 
 
Roles:  Gather documentation, Cloud e-agreements management, Follow-ups, Documentation 
review, Internal reporting, Task & project management, CRM, Communications liaison, Manage 
signatures & documentation, Manage paperwork processing & deadlines, Coordinate inspections, 
Respond to contract terms, Compliance coordination 
 
Customer Service & Support 
MyOutDesk virtual assistants provide the leverage you need to meet your customer service & 
support demand at a fraction of the cost of hiring full-time staff. Customer service outsourcing lets 
you work smarter, not harder, and help you invest your time in dollar-productive activities that 
matter. 
 
Roles:  Manage trouble tickets, Manage escalation calls, Run reports, Manage calendars, Update 
CRM, Customer training & education, Issue resolution, Help desk 
 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.myoutdesk.com/services/virtual-receptionist/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/services/virtual-personal-assistant/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/services/recruiting-assistant/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/services/administrative-virtual-assistants/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/services/marketing-virtual-assistants/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/services/inside-sales-agent/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/it-outsourcing/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/services/customer-service-outsourcing/
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… and the list goes on! With a business strategy in place that leverages virtual 
talent, there are a million ways that virtual assistants at MyOutDesk will 
transform your business during a recession. 
   

 
 

Request a FREE Consultation: 
Grow Virtual Strategy Session 

 

 
IV.  Talent, fast! – All while reducing operational costs 
 

If you are preparing to hire, make sure you have the chance to ask the RIGHT 
questions. 

Whether you’re looking for administrative, sales, recruitment, marketing, or 
technology assistance, MyOutDesk virtual assistants can work for you full-time at 
up to 70% less than the cost of a traditional employee! 

 

Talent Matching: 
The Comprehensive Hiring & Interview Worksheet 

 

 

Download the Hiring Guide & Worksheet here. 
 
 

Here's how career Virtual Assistants contribute to your growth: 

1. Increased flexibility 
2. Cost-saving strategies 
3. Enhanced efficiency 
4. Consistent customer service 
5. Greater lead generation 

http://facebook.com/MyOutDesk.LLC
http://twitter.com/myoutdesk
http://instagram.com/myoutdesk
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/signup/
https://www.myoutdesk.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/hiring-guides.pdf
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We believe there are 10 characteristics demonstrating a person, wherever he or 
she might live, is a super talent, and therefore, hirable to help you scale: 

1. Punctuality 
2. Work ethic 
3. Effort 
4. Body language 
5. Energy 

6. Passion 
7. Coachability 
8. Doing extra 
9. Being prepared 
10. Attitude

 
 

At MyOutDesk, we don’t suggest you hire virtual assistants just to perform tasks. 
We suggest you hire people who will meet your outcomes.  

If you need help, or want to explore some ideas, book a free 'Grow Virtual' 
Business Strategy Call today.   

 
 
 

The Recession-Proof Business 
 
Achieve low overhead & high profit for your business during a recession, it takes 
top & affordable talents from MyOutDesk Virtual Assistants. 
MyOutDesk virtual assistant services provide you with the flexibility, scalability, 
and cost-savings to adapt quickly to today’s changing business & market 
conditions. 

The recession will eventually pass, and so when we come out of this thing, you will 
be the winner. Here’s a guide for thinking through all the things that you can do 
right now. Think through all the things missing or needs updating in your 
business.  
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Do you have a leads reporting system? A client reporting system? Now is the time 
to develop your operations.  

We completely understand how to harness your business potential in a recession 
like no other. MyOutDesk has over 500 positive reviews & over 6,000 clients over 
the last 13 years. 

 
 

#1 Best Selling Book: Scaling Your Business 
(Get a complimentary copy) 

 
 
If you are interested in understanding our scaling business roadmap, you are 
invited to get a free copy of CEO Daniel Ramsey’s bestselling book. 
 

 
 

Get a complimentary copy: 
Scaling Your Business 

with MOD Virtual Professionals  
 

#1 International Best-Selling Business Management & Entrepreneur Book 
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Thanks for Reading! 
 

 

 

Envisioning of a New Reality for Your Business 

Simply put, virtual growth is the key strategy to scale business in today’s market.  

MyOutDesk equips entrepreneurs with tools, strategies, and virtual employees – and when 
combined, businesses have a competitive edge and find growth while efficient systems 
and processes are put in place. 

MyOutDesk proudly provides additional free business growth guides, books, and strategy 
calls. 

See what we are about, and schedule a zero-obligation consultation with us.  

 

 

 

Grow Virtual growth strategists offer free consultations —  
taking the time to learn more about your business 

+ offer solutions & lower operational costs for your company! 

 

Grow Your Virtual Strategy Today: 
Access more business guides & Schedule a free consultation 
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